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Di. J. E. Adkiua was born near
The Heppner Gazette, Established March 30, 1883 Kirksviile, Mn. , October 24th, 1845.
The Heppner Times. Established Nov. 18, 1897 and died at his home
in Hillsboro.
Consolidated February 15, 1912.
Oregon, Feb. 22, 1912, at the age of
VAWTER CRAWFORD, - Editor and Proprietor 66 years, 3 months and 28 days.
With his parents he ornssed the
Issued every Thursday morning, and entered at
the Postoffice at Heppner, Oregon, as second-clas- s plains to Oregon in 1865, settling in
matter.
Lane oouuty near Eugene, and in OcPROPRIETOR
ROBERT M. HART,
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better
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Single Copies,
in Heppner to Miss Martha Sperry,
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To this
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Church Announcements.
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Thursday, March 14
His wife died 18 years
Sunday
at 10 a. m. MornSchool
ago, and a few years later he was
to Mrs. Letitia Stewart, of ing worship at 11 a. m. The subject
married
Upon occasion, Theodore Roose- Hillsboro, who died some three years for the morning sermon will be "The
velt empatically said (and he is later.
way." Epworth
More Excellent
The League will
Dr. Adkins was a pioneer dentist League at 6:30.
notorious for saying things with
emphasis), "On the 4th of March, of Hillsboro, having moved there 27 meet with the Baptist Young people;
and practiced his profession and they will adjourn in time for
next, I shall have served three years ago
Evein that oity np to the time of his the Methodist evening service.
and a half years, and these three death. He was a member of the ning worship at 7:30, p. m. The
and a half years constitute my Baptist chuioh and a Mason in good evening discourse will be a lecture on
He was "Christian Evidences."
first term. The wise custom standing for many years.
Everybody cordially invited to all
which limits the President to two well known, not only in the section
so long, these services.
he
resided
state
where
of
the
terms regards the substance and but in Eastern Oregon as well, espeAn attractive line
W. A. PRATT, Pastor.
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will
statement. He says that he
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Theodore Roosevelt on many occa Baptist chuich in Hillsboro on Sun- the eleven o'clock service there were
sions promised his fellow citizens day, Feb. 25, the Masons taking as many more baptised by enrinkling,
District
that he would not again be a can- charge of the services at the grave. by the Rev. H. O. Perry, the
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Then
Superintendent.
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one's lips is, what made him
E. H. Deery, state president of the memberg, most uf them persons that
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Then the Rev.
it? Can not the answer be found John Keeny will arrive in the city revival meetings.
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in his character?
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Notice is hereby given that Michael
for power made Roosevelt break H. and greet State President Deery ation service of the B. Y. P.
"Hell, its Csrtainty, C. Marshall, of Willows. Oregon,
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would
term,
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JOHN MoALLISTER, Pastor.
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lieve him?
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cents lb. cash for described,
before C. O.
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ing faith with the man of whom morning. This is a bunch of J- - V
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he said, in speaking of President feeders that he fattened on alfalHeppner, Oregon, on the 19th day of
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be found in the whole country a stuff.
Join the Hepp er Library
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man so well fitted to be presiF. D. Duos, Jess Doos, Patrick
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of Willows Oregon, and H.
Farley,
Roosevelt has many very adI
H. Weston of Coyote Ore.
mirable qualties, but the easy
For Infants and Children.
C. W. MOORE, Register
way he has of going back on his
friends on the plea of standing The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Heppner's Leading Confection
ery and Ice Cream Parlors

Our Regular
Price

f

B.F.D. TOOTH POWPEH
This is an instance where you secure two important articles
for the price of one. The tooth brush is free; you secure it
by purchasing a jar of B. F. D. Tooth Powder, the regular
price of which is 25 cents, at

Leading Brands Cigars and Tobacco
.

SLOCUM DRUG CO.

HAMILTON

WALTHAM
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to April 15, 1912

From the Middle and Eastern portions of the United States
to all points in the NORTHWEST on the

OregonWashiugton Railroad

&

Company
From Chicago " St. Louis
"
Omaha
"
Kansas City
" St. Paul

.1

HOWARD

Colonist Fares
March

Obituary.
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With
Every
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PALACE HOTEL

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 18, 1912.
F

March

red-lett-
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$33.00
$32.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

OSCAR BORG
Jewler

&
Optician.

Proportionately low fares from all other points. Direct connections from Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, and Kansas Oity

C. . N. W., Union Pacific, Oreg'on
Short Line and O. W. R. (EL N.

ever the

Lines Protected by automatic Block Signal.
YOU CAN PREPAY FARES
While these rates aunlv Westbound only, fares may be
prepaid by depositing valne f the ticket with vour local
agent, and an order will be telegraphed to any address aiven.
Aid in telling of onr vast resources and wonderful opportunities for HOME BUILDING.
Illustrated and reliable printed matter will be mailed anyone to whom you wish it sent, by addressing

--

General Passenger
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

WILLIAM McMURRAY,
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the tone quality of
the $200 instruments
in these two machines
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"Favorite"
The Columbia Crafonola
.Macliine)
and 12 double disc I'erords (2t
selections) for 65!). This is the
Spot Cash price. Our Special
Sale is $10 down and $5 a month.
The Records

You can make your own selecSI. 25
tion of any two
()
and ten
Records.
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The Edison "Home" Phonograph
and 12 Amherolo (1 njimite)
TLU - the Spot Cash price.
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We g. t all the New Records every month, l.th
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NEEL & CO. Props.
Everything neat and clean at popular prices.
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Philin Coonpr. rw.ent.lv of Van- fnnvpr. Waah.. is a new arrival
in Morrow county. He has pur
chased the warren place or 4UU
arrp in thp TCiVht. Mile section.
on Hale ridge, and expects to get
right onto the place at once, lie
niirchasp.d a comnlete
this
outfit of horses, wagons and other
sunn hps at Lexinerton and will
enter upon the work of farming
in earnest, lie tninKS we nave
n ovirirl miititrv here and is well
pleased with the place he has pur
chased.

A petition to President Taft to
set aside the sentence imposed
upon Attorney H. H. Hendrick,
of Fossil, by the U. S. Circuit
Court, for subornation of perjury,
has been received by Heppner
parties. Mr. Hendricks will have
to serve a term of 13 months on
McNeil's Island unless the President interfers. When it is understood that his conviction was
secured upon the false testimony
of Bill Hawk, our citizens should
not hesitate to sign a petition for
pardon. Mr. Hendricks has re- ceived sufficient punishment for
Notice To Stockholders.
a crime that it is very evident he
is
Riven that the an
Notice
did not commit. His petition was
sicrnpd hv pvprv citizen of his nual meeting of the stockholders cf
the Jordan Warehouse and Storage
'home town.
at Liberty
a
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by the people, should relegate
him to the rank and file of the
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We have for sale at our ranch at
Condon three well bred Jacks shiuped
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out from Missouri last November.
For prices and tems apply to Dunn
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A graded Belgian
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weight between 1600
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Inquire of O. A.
and 1700.
Heppner, Orrgon.
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Prize winning Anconas.
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Setting

eggs 12.50. My chickens were
prize winners at the recent Pendleton
chicken show.
MACK SMITH.
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Devins,

Eggs for Setting.
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Horses For Sale.

StkIWKH,

Of IVmll.'tcn.
Candidate befWe the IIopuMican
Company will be held
Party (if Morrow and Umatilla
William J. Bryan has just com- school house, Eight Mile, Oregon on Counties for the cilice uf
pleted a visit to the Northwest, Tuesday the 2nd2 day of April. 1012,
DLSTIIICT ATTORN KY.
m. , for
and now there is much talk that at the hour of o'clock, p. corporaof
officers
of
said
election
the
M.v Platform:
he may possibly be the nominee
of the democrats again for presi tion and the transaction of such other
"A striit and impartial enforcedent. This is not an impossible business as may come before the meet- ment of the laws of Oregon."
thing, for there is much strife ing.
C. E. JONES, Secy.
(Paid Adv.)
and dissention in that party over
prospective candidates and there
For Sale.
is no denying the fact that Bryan
young sows at $lo The MODERN
choice
Some
is the most popular man in the
Wilkins,
Palace Hotel.
See
each.
party
Of course Mr.
PAINTER
is
Bryan not an avowed candidate
Lost
PAPER HANGING
at this time but like our own
A ladies plain gold band ring.
Teddy, he may be induced to
SUMMERFIELD
heed the demands of "the peepul" Finder please leave at this office and
St.
get
reward.
at the opportune time.
to-da- y.
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One gray maro age 8, weight 1400,
price (175; one bay mare, age 8,
weigth J2G0, price IM0; one biy
gelding age 6, weiuht 1400. price
tl50; two sorrel Reldings age 9, weight
2300, price 1200.
All well broke and
a snap if taken in the nest thirty
days.
A. W. GAMMELL.
Lexington, Ore.

For Sale.
thoroughbred Jersey bull, one
year of age and debomed.
Will tell
this animal cheap.
EPH ESKELSON,
Lexington, Oregon.
A

Crockery and Glaosware at your
own price at Gilliam & Bibaee'a.

